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RETAIL PRICES -hi

the
Almost every day we encounter on ;f

*the streets of Tallu!ah the man or wo- ani
man who calls our attention to mar- pul
ket quotations which show a decline, to
and who want to know why retaii :he
prices do not follow. .ne

Retal prices do fo;low, in a mor- woi
jority of instances, but the drop is ic.q
never as rapid as in the wholesale first
market. When the wheat market, for son
instance, fluctuates a fraction of a .ihl
cent or a few cents, the retailer you
dosen't lower his price immediately, you
because he has positive assurance that rorr
the decline is only temporary, and he noth
may have to restore the price to its is ii
old figure, or even higher tomorrow. n.gr
The wholesalers who have lowered who
the price of their products recently men
are crylng aloud that it is the retailer 'thou

io weat return to pre-war prices. to st
In a let q[ instances this is correct, Li
but our ebservation has been that the all
ethale in this community are not chano that stripe. They are following is c,

the market changes closely, and when you
a decline warrants a retail drop they
act accordingly. In somes cases, too,
it means a loss of money, since the
saticle sacrificed was bought at a' Wehiger prise. tickIt is hard to place blame in its demo
rightful place during this period of wil
readjustment, when all markets areill of E
topsy-turvey to a certain extent. But so p
the wise retailer is the one who does to ra
not over-stock, so that, if a still Ma r
further drop comes, he will not be distu
caught with his money tied up. Don't di~su
blame the retailer if he dosen't slash suffice
his prices at the very moment the
wholesale market goes off a cent or Cor
two. There are two sides to the ques- operal
tion. Read the wholesaler's, and then has i
go ank ask the retaler for his.

If 1
WAR WITH JAPAN an eye

advise
It won't down, and it won't stay real j

quiet when it is down-this old bug- he's h
aboo about our having war with Japan
We are hearing a good deal of it now, Ana
but it is coming largely through fear, aeeide
and partly through politicians who the ht
have an axe to grind. climb

There is a possibility, of course,
that we are going to have some very
serious questions to settle within the shortal
next few months, questions involving prirt,
our relations with both Japan and along
Mexico. But we do not believe, and!
we feel Tallulah citizens who are Whe
watching events closely will bear us looks j
out, that Japan is as anxious to be- as silk,
come involved in trouble with the over.
United States as a few politicians and
the jingo prms would have us believe. Whe
In fact, since she had an opportunity tween
ia the world war to get a slight idea and inef what we can do, Japan is more roads a
determined now then ever to lookl
bfre e leaps. . It's

At the ame time we are wait- tlngaistlag to see what steps the new presi- peopleS denat of Mexico will take to retorepaign I
Ienodship between his coantry andour own. And we recognisl, too, It is
tht in this instance moneyed Ig average
terest, instead of politicians, are when he
lagey responsible for the strained I
rlionus which exist between the There

two countries. But somehow we can't -you d
bring Oaurselves to feel that either table a
Japan a Mexic are going to be trick- waiting
ad late treuble by a few men who aremaleus to bring about war for what. And I

Sa get oeut d i. We know the the time
SIbtd States is mt 'eusy" enough swear ol

* b l late web a frame-up, for alme
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Ea s ad er s, sad petty does you'l
And yourself beeoming more interest-
-- ed in the community than you everkTURDAY, were before. Help your home-town

AH, LA. paper-and it will help you.

blbhhr THE GOSPEL OF GOOD SENSE

e at Tallu- We contend that preaching the
mil matter. truth, the kind that benefits the whole

)2.00 PER public, cannot be overdone. And thisURIABLY. :s especially true at a time when we

are entering upon a new year.
One time From all indications there are goinga or more to be more men out of employment in

cents No this country in 1921 than at any timeless thancents per since the armistice was signed. Jobs
ith a min- will be scarcer, and there will be ainsertion greater number of app:icants for

each c-s. Money is not going to be as
18, 1920. easy to get as it has been for the past

two years and a dollar is going to look 1
ligaer than it has for a long time. For Io
-hat reason we want to again preach i
the gospel of good sense--and that is.)unter on ;f you've a steady position, stick to it,an or wo- and if you have a dollar you can spare c

I to mar- put it in the bank. Don't be tempted t
decline, to pack up and move elsewhere. Ifby retail ;he jo" which tempts you is such a

'ine one. someone in that locality
a mor- would have it already. If you haven't
drop is acquired the habit ,of saving, start therholesale first week in January and put aside

rket, for somethIing each week, if it is only a
on of a ,icllar. If you never do more than this
retailer you'll find at the close of 1921 that

ediately you've formed the best habit evernce that -ormed-the habit of saving. There's
,and he nothing hard about saving. The secret P4

e to its is in making the start. There are finorrow. .core men with bank accounts today th
lowered who started on a dollar than there are so
recently 'men who started with a hundred or a $1
retailer 'thousand dollars. No sum is too small
prices,. to start with.eorrect,, Listen to the gospel of good sense, pe

hat the a!l you Tallulah people. And there not chances are that before another year pr-
!lowing is closed you'll have reason to be glad tw

d when you did 

mil'p they I oules, too, DEAD-AND GONE .Qc
ice the

at a We have one parish that refuses ma
tick eradication, has fired its farm wili its demonstrator and home demonstrator tea

od of will dispense with its Superintendent the
tare of Education, close all its barber stalo doesutshops and everybody is then going
Sstill to raise whiskers.st bei May it rest in peace. Let nothing d

Don't disturb the dead and-well, this will
slash suffice to make our point.

It the 
hisant or Considering the price, coal mine hiw

heas- operators must think the average man waI then has money to burn. of I
ene

If there is a man in Talluah with wo
an eye out for a government job, our teo
advise is to save the other eye for a touT

stay real job when he fails to get what T
bug- he's hur.ing for. selfJapan the

now, Another way to reduce hunting nec
fear, accidents is to abolish all fences so
who the hunters won't have anything to piclimb over. vaul

very We're expecting another paper then the shortage in January. They'll start k
Iving printing the /ongresdonal Record keep

and along about then. thei
and ente
are When a man tells his wife she sheir us looks just as well in cotton stockings a

be- as silk, you.can bet the honeymoon is Cat
the over. wateand ii n

Weve When you figure the difference be- surlyanity tween the cost of coal at the mines him

idea and in the bin you can bet the rail- lrnore roads are not losing much. twn

look ~ It----
S It's a wise politician who can dis- Ith•titintish between the voice of the the o
pei- pople and the noise made by a cam- oht otore paign fund. the hi

and him bi

tao, It is almost impoesible for the his
i. iaverage citizen to keep his temper o flc-

are when he knows he's in the wrong. pfings
aed I pang a
the There's this about eating at home de ai
n't -you don't have to get up from the followherltable and tip a highwayman for he f a-
-k- waiting oh you. k

are back iht And here we are right around t Pthe the time when most men decide to oi

aghswear off smoking, and stick to it hicn

for almost a week. Ralph

It isn't always the man who talks glinT a"
loudest that does the most good. The es ofhis copper cent makes more noise hen it bease of

Ip hits the contribution box than does a RaI

in dollar bilL Ralpt ---------- I ollo

. There are resolutions and resolu- lthe eopktions, but you can't make a better
ng one than to resolve to read your home a taki

Ies paper regular each week during 1921. aof th

ye If Noah had let the building of th Enel
t-Iark to a government contractor i~ his

wouldn't have been finished yet t a seid Some women may not know I t an
of there's nothing that spreads faster cae

i than gossip, unless it's the itch. or it. e
r"

ir ndthe.

t One otdifferene betwen a higway wdy tgman and a proteer is the highy. IE

Imanm never stops to lie about hi that falls margia of proaft.
e. yawning

_ _g.rits l.oto peo.ple these we
for a rainy day wes yu to save shill a
dry o u nt r. ou the i t aIhon

where the

eha wi ee hea's coe int it

teon ye'llf STATE FAIR PREMIUM:
re Interest-i you ever

home-town Madison Journal:u. ( Please announce through the

Journal that Miss Annie Currie, ofD SENSE Omega, won the first premium on

the largest pumpkin at the State Fair
and Mr. R. C. Webb, of Delta, wonaching the first on Mosby corn and Mr. S. F.

s the whole Voak, of Tallulah. won second on :And this Calhoun Red Cob corn.
e when we Checks have been forwarded to the'
year. above named prize winners and wee are going wish to congratulate them on theirloyment in success.At any time T. I. WATSON, Par. Agt. imed. Jobs

w.--------.-.

will be a A report from Baton Rouge givesleants for three more premiums won by the wo-ng to be as men of Madison Parish at the State f
or the past Fair in adlition to those reported in ding to look a recent issue of the Madison Journ-

time. For al. The complete list is given below g
sin preach with the amount of each premium. t

ad that is. Mrs. W. P. Addlesnstick to it, Peach preserves, second, $1.50; n
can spare cucumber pickles, first. $2.00; toma- ce tempted jto pickles, second, $1.50.

where. If ' Mrs. A. F. Graves
is such a Dried corn, first, $2.00; canned| "t locality figs, third, $1.00.

u haven't Mrs. Ike Fife to
start the Dried lima beans, second, $1.50put aside Charles Side in

is only a Dried apples, third, $1.00. pr
than this Mrs. C. S. Pierce p
921 that Dried peas, first, $2St.00. do'bit ever Mrs. George Y cwger a

There's Canned peas, first, $2.00; canned wahe secret pears, third, $1.00; canned beets, shehere are first, $2.00; canned soup mixture,ts today thi,'d, $1.00; strawberry preserves, =a

here are second, $1.50; collection jelly, third.
red or a $1.00; canned beans, *econd, $1.50.0oo small Mrs. Alex Anjrews ri

Dried Okra, second, $1.50; dried derd sense, peaches, third, $1.00. g rLnd the Th:s makes a total of seventeenter year premiums out of a poreible twenty-

be glad two, and a total of $21.00 in pre- wamiunms. The checks have been mailed v
out to the different women by the lea.ocal office. and

The premium list for 1621 has been hea
refuses made out and I hope more womena farm will exhibit another year. There is no witjstrator reason why Madison should not have To

tendent the best exhibit of any perish in the omr

barber state. cotI going REBECCA WHITAKER, wor

Co. Home Dem. Agent. ersandnothing * 
and

his will THE SMOKE OF DOOM out.
chen

Ralph Moore, his sistet, Ethel, and forg
I mine his servant, Tom, are trapped in a Hie n water vault, in the mysterious house siftii

of the veiled woman, Ralph's deadly craelenemy. The vault is under the veiled ler
h with woman's office and is sealed by her ventib, our desk, which swings over it by the out

for a touch of a secret spring. chokt wrat Tom and Ethel are handcuffed to er La

the wall, while Ralph has freed him-. 'I a
self by a ruse. Water is pouring into them

anting the vault and has now reached to the kerce
necks of the' three caught in the trap theyit to Spider, the veiled woman's chief beat

g lieutenant, stands at the edge of the sink,
vault and looks down gloatingly, while
the three, driven to desperation by oftaper their impending doom, struggle to A4 ntostar. keep above the surging flood, at TI

The water is about to close over Decei
their heads when the veiled woman1

he enters her office above. In a secondl Rul•inshe she grasps the situation and hurls fecte(oon - a curse at Spider, running to the *UI m

water wheel which stops the incom-
ing stream. Spider is amazed and FA,
surly, but the veiled woman appeases fromS him when she says: p sale r

miesl "If we kill the girl. we lose the Olneyrati-faortune she will inherit when she is
twenty-one." j DISSC
dis It is Ethel who is referred to, andSthe veiled woman quickly takes her The

the out of danger. She throws i key to having
cam- the handcuffs down to Ralph and tels tion ai

him to send Ethel up first. Ralph 1 Henry
the ierotea Ethel and Toa' and assists*olhde his sister up the stairs leading to theper office. As the girl, her clothes drip-

S ping and almost in a faint from fati- Tallla
gue and terror, gains the room, 8pi- 192ome (er kicks viciously at Ralph, who i

Ithe following. Ralph ducks, and before WA
for he can recover, the desk has swung

back into place, once more closing the twenty
trap. commis

J o Ralph swims around the sides oftO the trap and comes to the chimney

which forms one side of it. It give _SRalph and idea, and he tells the strug-
k gling sputtering negro:Tih "Tom, there's an opening at the

The bas of this himney; don't you remem-
-it bar? We'll try It-it's our last hope."s a Ralph leads the way, diving down

toward the chimney's bae, with Ton
I following close behind. T'hey reachmtu- the opening at the bottom and squirn

ter up through the chimney, climbing out,
mc a aking wet and begrimed, on the roof

o21. f the Mystery House.
Entering the house, Ralph creepsthe up behind the veiled woman, but just

itas he is about to seize her she springa
to a secret panel, passes through itand snaps it shut backL of her. Ralph,at Tomn and Ethel make all haste to es-tr cape. Rlph surprised, on recon-
noitering the entrance to the house, tofind the door invitingly open and theY- way to freedom apparently clear. le

iy ddenly his hand touches a ap labor ,
that falls at his touceh, dislosing a in of
yawning hole. Ralph leaps baek, then and ci
gr•sp Tom and Ethel eaeh by a hand. in theH "We must hardle it," Ralph tells farmye them. Suammoning up all his athletic brinm"

a skill and streagtb, Ralph leape ove ay ft
te hole, carrying Tomn and Ethel
f.ely over the trap with him. While*te veiled woman, furious at being C- esaU foiled, comes out from her hid-

litag place alongside the doorway,
where the trap lever is located, Ralph, TAll
Ethl and Tom run down the street.SAt the home of Ruth 8awyerS/Ralph's urutheart, that night, whilei h .is palwing for ;Ibed, Ethel

emes into her oom because she is alteess and nervioum. Ethel is ex-S-- us ad dozWs off, Z Ruoth tacks

IUMZ her in, put out the light, and changes

rooms with her.
Ruth is sound asleep, when sudden-

ugh the ly the panels in the side of the room
urrie, of open and Spider and two men enter.
mium on They quickly lift the sides and endsState Fair around the sleeping girl, enclosing her

Delta, won in a long, box-like affair, which they
Mr. S. F. bolt and carry through the secret

econd on panels.

Soon after dawn, a light deliveryled to the truck, carrying the box and its human
contents, starts out for the farm-

on their house of Ah Sing, rendezvous of the
veiled woman's gang. As it speeds

r. Agt. along it falls into a police motor trap'
for speeders and is pursued by mem-ige gives bers of the motorcycle force. In

v the wo- spite of all their efforts, the policethe State gain on the gangsters, and Spider,

orted in fearing exposure, orders the truck
SoJourn- drawn alongside the road. Then theen below gangsters leap off and disappear in
remium. the underbush.

The police come up and hearing a

$1. 5 0 ; noise in the box, rip it open and dis-
D; toma- cover the semi-conscious Ruth, still

suffering from the effects of drugs
given her. She faints and the police

canned rush to a hospital.
One of the gangsters in the farm

tower sees Ralph's car stop some dis-

$1.50- tance up the road and gives the warn-
ing. As Ralph and Tom cautiously ap-
proach the farm they see Spider ap-
pear from the direction of the kitchen
door, carrying a bundled-up figure of I
a woman, with which he struggles for-
ward.canned ward.

beca , "It's Ruth! Come on!" Ralphbeets, shouts, all thoughts of caution andStUres, safety vanishing at the sight. He'
, third• dashes forward to the rescue, follow-

$1.50. ed by Tom. They are near the two'
$ "50. "slurng figures, when Spider sud-

dried denly raises an arm in signal and the
I ground on which the would-be res-

enteen curs are standing (in reality a trap-wenty-e door covered over with earth) gives
n pre- way and drops them out of sight. The
mailed "girl" of the decoy scene is now re-by the vealed as Ah Sing, the Chinese farmer

and he joins with Spider in laughing
a been heartily at the success of their ruse.iomen The pair find themselves in a cavee is no with locked door. Ralph, standing on

have Tom's shoulders, looks over the tran-
t the om, and is astounded to see a fullcounterfeiting den in the midst ofER work. Spider enters, tells the work-

kgent ers of the prisoners in the next room,
and orders them to quit work and get
out. Then he takes a package of
chemicals and throws them into the

I, and forge fire.

In a Huge clouds of smoke arise and go
house sifting through the transom andleadly cracks into the prisoners' cave. Spi-veiled ler cr.wls out, after shutting the

y her vent which allowed the smoke to go
V the out through the chimney. The acri,

choking fumes grow thicker and thick-ed to er as Ralph and Tom stagger about,

him. gasping and trying in va•q, to sh:eld
into themse!ves frcm it with their hand

o the kerchiefs. They fish' heruoina!y, b I
trap they are gr•dually overcome, .and,chief beaten down by their invisabe enemy,f the sink, unconscious, t) the floor.

while The above is the eleventh episo.:- in by' of t e V eues lMystery," featurin:

e to Antonio Moreno, r.d will' be show
at The Lyric Theatre, Monday nigh

over December 20.
coan Rub-My-Tism is a powerf•l anti elhurls fected cuts, cu'es old sores, cetter,etet

the "u! "Uza possee uos!td nq4 Sll"I•.' :3
eom-
and FARM WANTED: Wanted to her
eses from ownet of farm or good land ,.sale reasodable.-L. Jones, Box 55

the Olney, I1I.

DIsDSSOLUfTION OF PARTNERSHI:
er The ,ansford Planting Compan-

rto having lbbase "Mansfield" Plants

Stion and proert~ , the partnership c-lph Henry and Webiberg has been dis

rsolved by mutual consent.
the J. J. HENRY,ripJO WEINBERG.

ti- Tallulah, Louansat, Lecen,.er 9P

1920. de.11-6t
Wre WANTED: A good young man, al

ing .o a lady, to solicit orders. Five tc

the twenty dollars per day. Strletly a

commission propositila.

of NAIVE & DEW,
My ooringsport, La

heectri ower saves time ad

:inL of the convenience, safety

in the hbome and around theSfarm bildh D lco-iIht t
brincs de resdable imde d

anl farm at low tsa.

CHARLES SIGLE
f eler l

TALLULAH LOUISIANA.
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the two in wheels n'ever,?• 
al

nd Two jolly old gentlemen ".u'- o'T,,Sa trform a partnership iobjL, .•s- Idj2
ht. The Santa Claus diwscovrd that Uncle Sam ha-o:-l

tow re- makes the very finest playthings in the .A had a little lam,

ewhol wide world for youngsters. .ler dad aot them atheVi.ughing So he formed a partnership with Uncle lev.ruse. Sam and the two merry old fellows have Don't wish too?
ling one work mldng oerful tStran- toys for Christmas. i o:n. Tn,. the ier's

e traan ' red t .i olav wheo ilo w•'a full You can be sure ofgetting these spledid a c kidat ofj playthings by visiting our store We h: ra,•.: k ne,w roomy h ar have an unusual assortment of toys or s the : .
ho

nd get children of all ages, and every toy is they were bo.e
g of AMERICAN-MADE

to the BAND WAGONS7,500 sq. ft. Devoted to Toys ,'t like tle one in.and go :r.us, .a s and roia -o-
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